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Homecoming
1999
INS IDE
1 lomecoininL; Hriii^s more 
th.iii a tooil\ill ^ame. CJheek 
out til is weekend’s events, 
incliklinj^ Thursday’s 
pie-eatinL; contest and 
Saturday’s parade.
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Thirty-nine years aLJt> today, a 
jet carrying memhers ot C'al 
Poly’s toot hall team crashed 
.It the Toledo, Ohio airport 
•liter the team’s loss to 
Btuvlinu Oreen University. 
Passent'ers on the tlij^ht 
reflect on the p'rim day. ■V.-
'1?»
Anthony Uimech h.is soared 
from l.ist ye.ir’s suhstiiute to 
this year’s outsiandinj^ player 
tor men’s stHTcer. Uimech h.is 
put six mxils in the net this 
season, four more than anv 
<nher C'al Poly pl.iver.
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Staring the 21st centurv in 
the t.ice, C i^l Poly’s athletic 
ilepartment is makinp’ strides 
tuward impro\ iti  ^ facilities 
.ind recruiting efforts. The 
department’s shining star, the 
^N-acre .Sports ( Tmplex, is 
set to Imirh .nnstriK non 
.Auuu-i .ivW".
Senun running hack Craig Young is 
on the verge o f becoming Ciil Poly's 
rushing leculer,
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Cal Poly spirit comes home
Homecoming festivities began Thursday; downtown parade will follow Saturday’s game and court -o.
By Scott Oakley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITFR
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Fi IMl: iHIt I ::il r>-l\'s spun ,liul ll.lill- 
tu'ii, li\'in I'lnniL f ' lm - s o  to mock 
I'l K k>
Mviiul.ii I'L-'.',,Ill till- l\imu.r lon- 
u ' I . I ,l^ l iiiplii c IuFn ,uuI orp,iiii:,i' 
u«'ii- I .imc to'^i-tlu-r ,ii |■.lr^ u■I■' 
M,iiki-l in the cimiin.itK'li roniul ol 
moi k loi.k. Fi'niplit i> roinul two. in 
whiih loinpctiiors .ilni lot ,i tiro. 
mcoikI or thirJ pkiein^. Mock lock 
w ill hi loi iicil on the ! c^'i|uoi,i I kill 
kiwn. I.,iu”h (.Mviiipics i-Min krukn ,ii 
Mott k.iwn
Tilt- p.ir.kli- will hi-L;in S.iiiirikiy 
inorninu .mil will ir,i\c“l throuj^h 
Jowntovvn. "'cvcr.il t^rc■c't'  ^ will ho 
hlockoil off troin S;int.i Rosi to 
Nipomo (cM>t .Hill u■c■^ t) anJ  from 
Marsh to Palm (north am! south).
L.l t^ voar ilrinkiiw poscJ the m.iin 
prohloin diirim; the parado ■-otup. 
Ru'inos>,c-> dinvntown dl l^lkc•d the 
noi-w- ind rude* hohavior trom -Miino 
ot the participants.
Mu'tanc: Miin^tn-ot is now to 
I loniocoininu ,ind is spuusoroil in a 
toiir-w.iv pirinorship ainonij 
.Associated Suidenis Inc., athletics, 
alumni .uul houndation. Food will ho 
otiorod, (lo.Us will ho on view .ind 
jivendirocr will ho playing,'. The 
.Mainstroot will ho located in front of 
Heron Hall at the California 
Roulovard entrance toCatl Poly trom 
noon to 2 p.in. Accordinj^ to 
Stephanie Xavier, director of 
Mustanf» Mainstreet, its purpose is 
for people to hanj» out and relax
hetoro sooine the y;ame. There wall 
he an are.i where alcoholic he\ er.ijios 
will ho ser\ed.
“The whole ide.i i- to cre.ite a tos- 
live taileate en\ ironmenl lor stii- 
dents and comiminitc hotore the 
uamo," Xax ier said.
.AcCordinc: to 1 lomocomim; chair 
Harrell (.ordoc.i, alcohol at the 
par.ido will not he loleralod. If the 
' .^in L u is  cM'ispo Police find ,i stu­
dent diankiny .ilcolu'l, the person 
will he siihiect to cii\ atul uniwrsitv 
disciplmarv action.
iM.inv c l i i h s  wall have flo.its. 
Alpha ti.imma Rho is teamed up 
w Ith Alph.i C .'hi yhiao^a and plans to 
have throe larc'e floats. Phi Siyina 
Kappa was the winner of 
Homecomine List year.
Call Poly students who work to pul 
Hotnocomini’ on look torw.ird to this 
weekend.
“1 helieve the spirit ot ('al Poly is 
important. We need tci show our sup­
port tor athletic events and sports 
teams, Cordova s.tid.
“1 want them to see homecominy 
as .1 time they can yet toyether, have 
tun and meet alumni,” (airdova said.
He said not much has chanyed 
with Homecominy trom last year. 
1 his ye.ir the committee hopes to 
mi[srvtve it.
“We w.int to increase the ijuality," 
('ordova s.iid. Phis year thinys are 
more oryani:ed.
The Homecominy C-ommittee 
focused on oryani:ation and puhlici- 
ty of the events, because in the past, 
people have been unaware ot 
Homecominy.
Accordiny to Cordova, participa­
tion ttom clubs in Homecominy 
events is dow-n becau.se clubs submit 
their applications too late.
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COURTESY PHOTO
Members of Delta Sigma Phi take their 1923 fire engine to the Homecoming parade annually. 
This year the fraternity is teamed up with Kappa Alpha Theta for the Homecoming float com­
petition. Alpha Gamma Rho and Alpha Chi Omega also are working together on their float. T
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Memories resurface on 39th anniversary of crash
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Poly tragedy haunts survivors
By Ryan Becker
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
-Cl
Tei.1 ToIIikt woke up unahle to 
move in <i riiin-soukeJ Ohio oreliard, 
still strapped to his plane seat and 
wedded under a footrest. The crash 
had nearly torn oft his foot, hut he was 
lucky.
Watchintt helplessly frt)in a do:en 
yards away, the quarterback could see 
tinners of flame lick the side of the 
plane and swallow his teamm.ites.
That ninht —  October 29, I960 — 
IS burned into his memory forever. 
Tollner w.ts on a twin-prop pi.me that 
crashed on takeoff, killinn l6C^d Poly 
football players and six other passen- 
ners.
“It was a very unpleasant d.iy,” 
Tollner s.iid in <i 1994 interview. He is 
now head fixithall coach .it San Dienn 
State. “(The date) is not just .mother 
day. 1 lost a lot of de.ir friends, and it 
changed my life. But you c.m’t make it 
nmre than that We all draw from it.”
Toslay IS the ^9th .mniversary of 
that fiery crash that tt're open a fou- 
shrouded Ohio ninht. .-\s C'al Polv cel­
ebrates Homecominnon Saturday, the 
lenend of the 22 who died — .md the 
26 who somehow ese.i|x\l de.ith — 
lives on.
“We h.ive a memori.il rock in 
Miist.mn Stavlium, nnhr underneath 
the scoreboard," s.ud Jason Sullivan, 
sports inform,ition director, “hvery 
pl.iyer touches the rock before everv 
Ltame. We do it for h<une Lt.imes ;md 
away j^ .imes. f:\eryhody yets on the 
bus, then we all tiet off the bus, touch 
the rock, ,md then Lfet hack on."
The .iccidenl widowed five youmi 
wives of the plavers .md left seven 
children without fathers. Many of 
Tollner’s te.immates still endure p.iin 
from crash-rel.ited mjuries, and one 
survivor has epileptic fits c.iused by 
brain d.im.itte sustained in the cr.ish. 
Despite speniliny six months on 
crutches, Tollner still walks with a 
noticeable limp from arthritis in the 
ankle that was sh.ittered.
Survival story
T he Cal Poly football program was 
no stranKcr to scary plane rides. Tw’ice 
in the late '50s, the ream’s flight made 
emergency landintjs.
In fact, players used ro joke about
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
A memorial rock was presented to 
Mustang Stadium in memory of 
the victims. Every football player 
touches it before each game.
when the next emerjtency landing 
miylit K'.
Then, in kite kXtoK'r I960, the 
team chartered an .Arctic Pacific 
flight, flyinfi from Santa Maria t«i 
Toledo, LMiio, w ithout problems.
Cil Stork, .1 I9-vear-old sopho­
more, was enB’vmt; his first year i>n 
the te.im despite its l-S record. Stork 
was the center, .md he KTieved the 
teatn h.id re.il I'K'tential for success.
“That scMMin had been put totteth- 
er a couple years K-fore," Stork s.iid. 
“We were pl.iym :^ hij:h-caliber te.mis: 
BYU, .md we h.id K'aten San Dietto 
State. Th.it was our one victory so f.ir 
that ye.ir," Stork s.iid. “When we went 
to Bowiiny C ireen, they were the top- 
ranked team.”
.And IVnvlinn CVeen played like a 
top-r.inked team. C'al l\4y lost the 
yame SO-6.
“We kind of ran into a bu:: saw 
back there," Stork said.
Tollner was the starting: quarter­
back. His Hood friend, C'urtis Hill, was 
the team’s top receiver — one of the 
best receivers in the n.ition atid wide­
ly rc’Harded to have a future in the 
NFL. In fact. Hill had spent the previ­
ous summer working! out w ith the San 
Francisco 49ers. Still, the polished 
Tollner-Hill duo was no match for 
IViwlitiH Cdreen.
Back at the Toledo Express Airfield 
after the loss, dense fon threatened to 
cancel the ream’s flinlit. The team 
cramtned into the war-sutyslus Curtiss
¡ This is the last photo­
graph
taken o f the
complete
1960
Mustang
football
team.
L^46 carno plane anyw.iy, wait inn on 
the runway tor nearly twn hours.
“There was some anxiousness .ibout 
leavinn,” Stork said. “But w hen coach 
came hack and said, ‘We’re Honn.i 
Hive it the old ciTlene try,’ 1 finured the 
pilot knew what was best. ... Tltere 
was no reason not to tmst the situa­
tion. When you’re 19, you don’t think 
about th.it.”
Stork remembers the pilot walkinn 
down the runway to determine where 
to taxi.
“The foH Wiis so thick you could see 
just a few feet, but it w.is a low ceilinn 
of foH,” Stork said. “1 think they 
.issumed they could just jump up 
above it. So we sat on the airstrip tor 
.1 w hile, seeifiH if the foH would clear."
The pilot, C'apt. Bob Fleminn. 
finally made the decision to take off 
.As the overloaded pi.me hurtled 
down the runway .md Ht‘'ititcd its way 
skyward. Stork heard the left enHinc 
couhIi and H‘' eerily quiet.
“Yini knew instantly we were h" ”''« 
cK>wn,” qu.irterback TiTIner was quot­
ed.
Then the unthmk.ible h.ippened. 
From his seat ju s t over the left winn. 
Stt'rk felt the pl.me roll K*lly up and 
nosc'diw into the sohht C^hio dirt.
“We h.id the sensation t>f the pl.me 
liftitiH. ‘>nd then about I t or 20 .sec­
onds l.iter the left ennine quit," he 
slid. “We knew we were st.irtinn to 
f.ill, so we started sc(HitinH down m 
our se.its m prej'.ir.ition to brace our­
selves."
Stork says he remembers very little 
.ifter th.it moment.
“1 prob.ibly bl.icked out, or 1 suh- 
ci'iisciously removed that part of the 
experience," Stork said. “I didn’t 
ren-tm awareness for a few minutes.”
Stork was lyinn on the odd tartn.ic 
when he awoke. Ne.irby, the front 
fuselane of the pl.me was a mass of 
twisted metal.
“The plane broke apart just behind 
(my seat),” he said. “We were thrown 
clear <>f the fire. People in front of us 
died, people Ix'hind us died, jx'ople 
across the aisle died. Some pc'ople 
made it out. It was just where you 
were sittinn and the momentum of the 
plane.”
('>n the trip to Ohio, Tollner had 
taken a seat near the front of the
see TRAGEDY, page 6
CAI POl.Y 11ISTORY Í PASII BAC'K
I960
Editor's Note: This is an 
excerpt from Cal Poly's former 
newspaper, El Mustang, on 
October 31,1960.
^Sixteen gridders, 
one manager killed 
in crash
Flans on campus were at half- 
m.ist today .ifter .1 ch.irtered pl.me 
c.irryinn the Mustann fi'otb.ill 
team home fri*m its H*'nte in 
BowTinn Oreen Saturd.iy ninl't 
cr.ished and burned .it the 
Toledo, Ohio airport.
Twenty-two pc-rsons aboard the 
twin-ennine CT46 .iirliner, 
includinn 16 Mu'fanH foiuball 
pl.ners, the te.im man.iHer, .i 
member of the Must.inn Booster 
tdub .md four other persons per­
ished m the crash.
Injuries of v.ir\ inn denrees were 
rejmrted Iri'in three Toledo hospi- 
t.ils, inchidinH IS pl.iyers .md 
three coaches, in .iddition to 
John Nettleship, sports editi'r of 
the local TelcHr.im Tribune.
Initi.il reports of the cr.i'h 
c.ime from v.irious media, mdi- 
catinn the tranedv w.is even w orse 
th.m it eventually turned out to 
be, as confusion .it the scxMie of 
the accident resulted in n-ttbled 
.iccounts of the situation.
CLil Poly had been defeated by 
a 50-6 score m its afternoon n-tme 
with Bowlinn t ireen, but, accord- 
iiiH to st.itements of survivors ftd- 
hiwinH the cr.ish, .ill of the pl.iy- 
ers had been in excellent humor 
prtor to takeoff.
The Cal Poly jiarty had board-
.4^
The plane apparently broke 
into sections after the explo­
sion, with approximately 35 
feet of the tail assembly lying 
about 30 feet in front of the 
main part of the aircraft.
ed tlie pl.me after a bu> trip from 
Bowlinn C'lreen. .md the decisi«»n 
to take off m the dense fon 
reportedly w.is m.ule by the pilot 
of the cr.ift, C'.ipt. Bob Meminn "f 
Brooklvt!, N.Y.
Because of the density of the 
fon surrvnitidmn the field, eyew it­ness accounts of the cr.ish \ .iric\l, 
hut the Hcner.il opinioti w.is th.it 
the pl.me w.irmed up tor the mi- 
ti.il t.ikeoff down the runw.iv, dis- 
.ippe.irmn itito mist .md expK)dc\l 
seconds Liter, .ipp.iretitIv .ifter 
H.iinmn .iltitude of approxim.itelv 
100 to 200 feet.
D.D. Kichards, .iir tr.iffic con 
troim.m <it the TokxL) .iir termi­
nal, said the pilot had cleared his 
pl.me by r.idio and pronounced 
himself ready tor takeoff.
“.A few seconds later," Rich.irds 
s.iid, “1 looked up and he.ird .1 
loud thud atid saw the pl.me in 
flames."
The plane apparently broke
see CRASH, page 6
4 Friday, October 29,1999Quarters work here,O pinion Mustang Dailydon’t change them Semesters wouldadd depth to classes
he iiu.irter ^vstem^ r.tpid p.icc is a ^oikI thiny aiui it shoiilJ reni.iin intact at C'.il Poly. 
tOuarters c'n i‘ .>tuJent» many .klvanta^cs that semester^ will not. Quarters move quick' 
K. Semesters are lonp. And students yet a wide variety in the quarter s\stem they 
would ni'l yet Irom a semester system. Quarters last 10 weeks and move very fast, allowiny stU' 
dents to yet throuyh their classes more i.|uiekly, which is yreat it the class is particularly horiny 
or iininteiesiiny. Students do not have to deal with IS weeks ot one class. This system keeps 
stikletits active in their learntny. There ts no time to waste procrastinatiny.
•A semester seems like an eternity.
VC'ith the semester system heiny as lony as it is ( l ( v l S  weeks), studeitts cart lose motivation 
■ ind interest hecause their endurance runs out. Mv triettd who attends Cal State Monterey says 
hreaks duriny the tall and spriny semesters help keep the terms from seeminy too lony. 
Quarters allow students to m.untain interest .ind motivation since they’re so short.
The quarter system also otters students a yreate^ variety ot protessors as well as classes. 1 
think one ot the hiyyest ch.illenyes tor students is takiny a lO-week class with .i protessor or 
material they dislike. Loathiny a pro- 
tessor or class is untortunate, hut 
sometimes students are lett without 
options.
A
Fiirtunatelv with the qu.ir- 
ter s\Ntem, the duration ot 
misery suhskles m 10 weeks 
as opposed to !(■) weeks. 1 
cannot imayine haviny a 
class tor Ih weeks that 1 
ahsolutelv hated. The likeli­
hood ot my survival would 
indeed he hleak as it is, 1 
harelv make it throuyh quar­
ter with classes 1 do like.
L'In the other hand, 
semesters do provide stu­
dents with more time to 
le.irti maten.il. Semester pro- 
yr.mis .ilKiw students to bet­
ter yr.isp concepts and studv 
suhiects more deeply, hi 
.kidition, students t.ikiny 
semester cl.isses .ire not test- 
evl on .1 biweekly b.isis .ind 
torved to reyuryit.ite memo- 
ri:ed intorm.ition. They can 
mov e .ilony .it .i mikh slow­
er p.ue.
However, semesters ire 
p.iced s,( slow ly tli.it it .illows 
tor stiidetits to yet bored. .A 
co-worker of mine who 
.ittended (Aiesta C^dleye 
Isetore cominy to (^il Poly 
s.ikl tli.it by the 10th week, 
she w.is tirevi ot yoiiiy. She
poin t/cou nterpoint
Q u a rte r  sy stem : 2 a .m . th e day before  
finals and you h av en ’t started  studying
s we .ipproach the seventh week ot tall quarter, does anybody else out there feel like 
those course .sylhibi were just p.issed out a tew slays ayo.’ Stikleiits are just tinishiny up 
midterms, and finals are on the horizon. Maybe we all just need a little more time.
Calitornia St.ire University C.'h.incellor (diaries Reckl is proposiny a CAU-wide acaslemic 
calendar b.ised on the semester system. .Althouyh the chanye would not occur tor at least 
tour ye.irs — after many ot its have moveil on — it’s still worth lookiny at the benefits ot 
this proposal.
I’ve had many cl.isses .it Cail Poly attempt to otter a condensed summ.iry ot course topics — 
that’s the yoal ot .survey courses. However, many ot the classes only scratched the surt.ice. 
Some history classes cover hundreds ot years and whole cultures in one, 50-minute sittiny. 
Science classes often consist ot lists ot basic detinitions because there’s no time to actually see 
how the science works. It is not the tault ot protessors. They’re simply tryiny to provide stu­
dents with the most thorouyh understandiny ot the topic yiveti such limitevl time.
The semester system winild allow survey courses to yo into yreater depth, beyond basic con­
cepts and into the details that inspire 
interest .ind cre.itive thinkiny.
While survey courses otten do not 
yo into enouyh depth, many special­
ized courses yo too deep tor the time 
.illowed in a sinyle quarter.S em ester sy stem : 2 a .m . the day before  
finals and you h av en ’t started  studying
/
said she appreci.ites the quarter system K’cause it kee|>s her busy.
C'al Poly students are so successtul Ix'causc they have to stay on top ot their work in order 
to survive. The dem.inds ot pertorminy .ire necessitated by time constraints. Most students 
want to do well and show- this by spendiny hours studyiny in the library or the University 
Union. The tast-p.iced quarters drive students steadily throuyh their textKniks, instead of 
allowiny them to wait until the 16th week to pertorm.
(^il Poly continues to yarner top rankinys amony Western Reyional universities. This year 
Cal Poly ranked first place as the top Western Reyional public school and fifth amony 
Western Reyional universities. If students were struyyhny with the quarter system year after 
year, would they be produciny such yreat results? Cal Poly wouldn’t be rated anmny top uni­
versities if its students weren’t fxrforminy well.
The quarter .system may be riyorous, but results show Cal Poly students are capable of mak- 
iny the marks.
Scott Oakley is a journalism junior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Professors otten must try to 
tit a semester’s worth tit 
learniny into 10 weeks. 
Students are under such 
pressure to learn and mem­
orize every ctincept, they 
foryet about true learniny 
and focus only on exactly 
what is needed for the next 
test. Ntivels need time to 
be analyzed and appreciat­
ed. It takes time for stu- •
dents to prtK'ess and scruti­
nize scientific theories. 
Enyineeriny rules must be 
applied aiitl tested. When 
all these thinys are sped up 
and squeezed into a limited 
timetable, they leave 
behind true understandiny 
of the m.iterial, not to 
mention many of the stii- 
sjents in the class.
It is true that the quarter 
system allows stiulents to 
take a yreater ranye of 
classes. Rut is it K'tter to 
know bits and pieces of 
many subjects or to really 
know your areas of focus? 
Whether it is a survey 
course or a specialized
course, the .semester sy.stem allow’s more depth and understandiny of the material. In difficult 
classes, students have more time to prexess the information. In easier cla.sses, they have time 
to expand on topics and pursue their personal interests.
In addition to increasiny understandiny, semesters would allow more time for out-of-class 
learniny. Enyineers, architects and artists have projects. Scientists have laboratory experi­
ments. Liberal arts majors have research papers. The semester system would allow students to 
complete all of these activities with care and detail instead of rushiny throuyh topics to com­
plete the minimum requirements.
Put simply, semesters mean more time for learniny. They take the ftxus off of testiny and 
put it on creativity, depth and real understandiny. Whether a student is readiny “War and 
Peace” or assemhliny an enyine, semesters allow far more absorption than a 10-week quarter.
The semester system is only a proposal riyht now, and any sort of chanye usually faces major 
opposition. But yiviny students and teachers a little more time together may be one idea that’s 
worth the hassle.
Mike Munson is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Support Poly sports — they're worthy of it
Commentary
The Sports Complex continues to sprout 
out of the ¡ground, the women’s volleyball 
and soccer teams are playing well, and the 
Homecoming football game is this weekend.
Get out there and support these teams, 
people!
Cal Poly sports 
are slowly begin­
ning to see “nir­
vana” —  the
“nirvana” of victory and recognition 
throughout the c »untry as the new millenni­
um nears.
They need faiu out there to cheer them 
on.
Now 1 know this is not a place like the 
University ot Michigan, where people live 
and die with the football team. Neither are 
Poly tans like the “Cameron Crazies” of Duke 
University, who pile into Cameron Indoor 
Stadium to root on the Blue Devil basketball 
team.
Rut Cal Poly is slowly beginning to put 
together some solid sports teams, and the 
recognition will only grow as the Sports 
Complex nears its completion date set tor 
next August.
In a recent article in The Tribune, head 
baseball coach Ritch Price said he showed 
five prospective recruits the site where the 
complex is being built, and Price said four of
the five verbally committed.
The Sports Complex will be a great addi­
tion to the university housing a baseball sta­
dium, sottball stadium and a multi-purpose 
field that can accommodate six soccer tields. 
Teams will be excited to play at the new 
venues, and the tans will undoubtedly have a 
better viewing experience.
Rut there is still a lot of work that has to 
be done before we see Mustang Stadium 
increase its .seating capacity to 70,000.
Maybe this is not a realistic goal because 
the sports programs aren’t what the school 
lives and dies by, but it could begin with the 
basketball team scheduling a game against a 
team like UCLA. Last year Cal Poly played 
University ot Nevada at Las Vegas, a 
l')ivision 1 basketball team with an NCA.^ 
championship in the 1990s. We lost the 
game, but the team gained contidence and 
people around Cal Poly were excited about 
UNLV’s coming.
By scheduling games against prestigious 
Division 1 teams. Cal Poly would receive 
money, hut more importantly, gain national 
exposure and give teams a sense of belong­
ing. The athletes would gain confidence and 
undoubtedly want to improve their games to 
compete against “powerhouses” again.
They would be excited to play the promi­
nent teams because it would give them a goal
“Ca/ Poly is slowly beginning to 
put together some solid sports 
teams, and the recognition will 
only grow as the Sports Complex 
nears its completion date set for 
next August.”
—  a goal to work hard to play like the top 
Division 1 teams.
Sports give a university personality, pride 
and an opportunity for the ciMtimunity to 
come together and support the teams.
Sports provide an outlet where gifted peo­
ple can showcase their talents while repre­
senting the university.
Student-athletes make a commitment 
when they attend the school to participate in 
their sport as well as maintain a minimum 
grade point average. If not, they can’t partic­
ipate. They have a big responsibility. We 
should root on the athletes who put their 
time into academics and school sports.
The athletes also take on the responsibili­
ty to represent the university when they are 
on the field. This is another significant 
responsibility.
It’s only fair that Cal Poly is heading 
toward increasing the quality of the sports 
programs so the university will have an even
greater sense of pride, personality and sup­
port for the athletic teams.
Women’s volleyball was ranked 20th in 
the nation last week in attendance, probably 
a result of its record. The team was 14-4, 6-2 
as of Oct. 22.
Women’s soccer qualified for the NCAA 
tournament last weekend for the first time.
It’s time to get out there. Paint your face 
green and gold and go out ti> the field and 
yell as loud as you can. These are your 
friends.
G ikkI things are happening at Cal Poly.
Bryce Alderton is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer, also known as a 
sports fiend.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect 
the views of their authors and do not nec­
essarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities and 
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments 
on editorial policy and university affairs. 
Letters should be typewritten and signed 
with major and class standing.They can 
be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.caipoly.edu
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Political counterpoints
Editor,
1 would like to comment on 
Jeremy Gathers’ letter from Oct. 27 
(“More political points”).
Homosexuality is MORE incor- 
rect/wrong than immoral/wrong.  ^So 
you do think it is immoral. In any 
case, sexuality is a matter of values, 
so when you try ti> evaluate values 
using a mathematical analogy, like 
2+2“ 3 is wrong, you’re .still making a 
moral judgment.
I don’t have a problem with peo­
ple owning guns, but 1 do have a 
problem with petiple getting killed 
with them. I’m more for people hav­
ing better self-control than gun con­
trol. 1 don’t think anything you said 
furthers the end of self-control.
Yes, you would expect the death 
penalty to cause a les.sening of capi­
tal crime in people who fear death. 
However, a lot of the capital crimi­
nals come from drug and violence 
infested backgrounds where an e^ly, 
violent death is expected, so the 
death penalty isn’t really that bad.
Believer.
Standards bearer. 
Agitator.
"To look .11 iIk ’ great changes taking pLi(.e in iHir 
industry aixl see only povsibilitv Tluit s what Apple 
pm\Kies me. Tne fre<.’i.lom-the piish-io confront 
changes m ,i lx lta . entiix-lv new way 'Xe all make a 
diffeieixe. lA vryitay"
''.iniav
Siliwate laigmeeiing
ww'vv.apple.convjobs
Mevt Apple employees and Iv  the fiM to hear alxiut 
our new pixKlncts and uvhnologies
Information .Sex.sion
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Vocemivr 2ixl
fk
lliink different.
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especially becau.se you get to take 
someone with you. Along with the 
fear the death penalty cau.scs, which 
sets people on edge and makes them 
more likely to commit crimes, and 
the idea that the country is saying 
that it is acceptable to kill a person 
under some circumstances, the death 
penalty really doesn’t accomplish 
what we would like it to.
I’m sorry you don’t like the ineffi­
ciencies in the current death penalty 
system, which are designed to pro­
tect the individual’s rights and make 
sure an inncKent man isn’t put to 
death. Your rifle solution is intere.st- 
ing, but 1 don’t think the cost of the
means ot execution is that much. 1 
don’t think those lethal injections 
cost that much. Rut if you want to 
go live in China, I hear they have a 
really streamlined penal system: they 
execute criminals with a bullet in 
the back of the head, and they 
charge the criminal’s family tor the 
bullet, further cutting back on 
expenses.
1 feel for victims and their families, 
but there’s the matter of what we ulti­
mately stand for. !>. Martin Luther 
King jr. .said that if we follow “an eye 
for an eye,” sixm the whole world will 
be blind.
Say, for example, that you got tes­
ticular cancer and lost Kith your testi­
cles. You would just have to live with 
that. A k)t ot people who have sur­
vived cancer use their time construc­
tively to enanirage early detcx:tion 
and prevention before sometine has to 
die. Mapping this metaphor Kk L onto 
the death penalty di-scu-ssion, trying tii 
improve society sxi some ot thc*se 
tragedies never happen is a nobler 
enterprise than simple revenge.
Dean Wilber is an electrical engi­
neering senior.
We chose our majors
Editor,
People seem to be overly con­
cerned with the length of time it 
takes to graduate. As 1 remember, 
each of us chose our own major 
knowing full well what would be 
required. Now it seems that stime of 
the people with mtire intease course- 
work are complaining aKiut the 
work of the other students.
As 1 see it, you know what your 
major will require and what the ben­
efits will be of getting a degree in 
that particular field. Maybe some of 
you are finally taking the time to 
fully consider the implications of 
your particular field. All 1 can say is 
that I’m glad I chose a major that I 
find rewarding and at the same time 
won’t kill me academically.
Alex Vassar is a history freshman.
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with .ipproximatcly k-ot ot the 
tail assenihly Ivintt aKuit iO feet in 
front ot the main part ot the aireratt.
The pi.me wreckage was scattered 
o\er an are.» ot 200 feet. The Toledo 
aviation commissioner .set the time 
of the crash at 10:02 p in. (EHT).
The dense toj^  h.impered rescue 
workers from trvini’ ti> ^et to the air­
port, loc.ited 20 miles southwest ot 
Toledo. The tirst ;imhulances 
hrouuht the in|ured to the hospitals 
approximately one hour after the 
crash.
.'\ssist.mr cHiach Sheldon Harden, 
who reportedly was the only sur- 
viv(>r to esc.ipe uninjured, had been 
seated in the tail section of the 
plane, ,ind reported afterward th.it 
the pi.me definitely had hecome air- 
horne, hut seconds .itter the takeoff.
“A few  seconds later I 
looked up and heard a loud 
thud and saw the plane in 
flam es. ’’
D.D. Richards
Toledo Airport air traffic 
controlman
the tail section het;.m tci weave attd 
shudder.
Moments later, the explosion 
occulted. H.uden managed to free 
hitiiself and strutiKlt-'d to the front 
section of thi- plane in an attempt to 
pull others in the party to safety.
The pi.me dej>arted from the 
Santa .Mari.i .lirport Thursday mortt- 
inti, arrivmt: later that afternoon in 
Toledo without incident. The team 
was scheduled to arrive at the Cal 
Poly campus yestertlay morniti(.i at 8 
a.m.
Profiles of sixteen 
who died in crash
Editor's Note: This is an excerpt 
from Cal Poly's former newspaper, El 
Mustang, on October 31,1960.
Sixteen C^ tl Polv toorhall players and 
San l.uis C"'hispt> insurance broker 
Pete hachmo were mchided amony 
the fat.ilities of a ch.irtered .Arctic- 
P.icific .iirlmercrash iti Toledo, Ohio, 
Saturdav niKht. They follow:
ROD BAUGHN, 21, a mech.mi- 
c.d ent^meeriny junior from San 
G.ihriel, attended Alhambra Htnh 
ScluHil.
cal education junior trotn Los 
Angeles. Henntf»ati fortnerly attend­
ed the Untversiry of New Mexico, 
Harbor Caíllejíe and East Los Antéeles 
Junior Catlle^e.
\ IC HALL, 23, a siK'ial science 
junior, was an .ilternate member on 
the U.S. Olympic team th.n year. He 
w,ts an out.standmt.> track star in the 
100-, 200- and 440-yard dashes. .A 
jjrailuate of Fremont Hijih Sc1hh)1 in 
Los Anyeles, Hall attended Oregon 
State College priirr to enrollinj> at (Ail 
Poly.
TRAGEDY
continued from page 6
plane. I lis friend and top receiver Hill 
had entlured the ride toward the back 
ot the plane, where the turbulence 
was worst. This time, the twi» 
switched seats so Hill could enjtiy a 
smoother ride. Thar act ended up sav­
ing: Tollner’s life. The 21-year-old Hill 
would die in the crash, as would 16 
others sittinjj; in the front ot the plane.
“I was the cutoff, because the 
plane split,” Tollner remembered in 
1994. “1 understand it. It’s just an 
example of how fate works. There are 
all kinds of choices we make every 
d;iy. ... You just kind of live your life 
and accej't."
Tollner’s two closest friends on the 
team rescued him —  llick McBride, 
Tollner’s b.ickup, and CAirl Bowser, a 
startling runninj’ back. Tollner tried 
to return to help rescue others, but 
there wasn’t time before flames 
enqulfed the wreckatje.
education senior, was rej»arded a top 
professional prospect. Hill worked out 
with the S;m Francisco 49ers that 
summer. He was rated one ot the top 
colleyiate jxiss receivers on the ofpir 
and one of the best small college ends 
in the n.ttion.
JLVl C. LED BE TTER , 19, an
aeronautical enjjineerinq sophomore 
from S;icramento, attended La Sierra 
Hijjh School.
WAYNE R. SCTRENSON, 20, a 
soci.il science junior, attended 
Washington Hij;h School in Los 
.Anj^eles.
LYNN T. LO BA U G H , 20, a 
social science junior from 
Huntinj’ton Park. Lobaujih was a 
jjraduate of Huntington Park Hijih 
Scflixil.
Lingering impact
Stork would spend the next two 
and a half weeks in Toledo General 
Hospital, bedridden with a broken 
back, fractured vertebrae and frac­
tured sternum.
“They m:ide a back brace for me to 
wear home, and 1 wore it for six 
months while my back healed,” Suirk 
said. “1 sat out the next (football sea­
son), but then 1 played my final two 
seasons at Cal Poly.”
Stork would later suffer more pain 
from his injuries.
“1 had severe arthritis in both hips,” 
he said. “I’ve had four hip replace­
ments.”
Survivors also had to deal with the 
psychological effects of the accident. 
Stork, anxious to j;et back to San Luis 
Obispo, decided to fly home.
“Some people took the train home, 
but 1 wanted to yet back as sexm as 
possible,” he said. “1 flew back to San 
Francisco with another teammate, 
and the pilots came back to talk to us. 
It was a w'hite-knuckler, sure, but I fi}»- 
ure 1 had paid my dues.”
education sophomore from 
Bakersfield, was a j»raduate of 
Bakersfield Hijjh Schixil.
JOHN BELL, 26, a physical edu­
cation sophomore, was a jjraduate of 
Tilden Tech, Chicago.
O L IV E R  DEAN C A R LSO N ,
20, a mechanical enKineerinji sopho­
more, was a jiraduate of LompiK Hijih 
Schixd.
JOEL COPELAND, 2 3, a physi­
cal education junior, was a i r^aduate 
of Bakersfield Hij;h SchiHil and 
Junitir C2ollene.
MARSHALL K U LJU , 20. was 
an aeronautical enj;ineerinj’ junior. 
Kulju entered Cal Pi>ly from Diablo 
Valley Colleye where he competed in 
both fixnhall and track.
Some survivors haven’t flown 
since.
John Madden, who coached the 
(Takland Raiders to a Super Bowl 
championship in the ‘70s, has a lonj»- 
time fear of flyinjj. Fie was a graduate 
assistant at C^ al Poly the year before 
the crash, and he knew many of the 
players on the pkine.
Madden is now a color analyst for 
Fox Sports. He hasn’t been on a plane 
since leavinj’ the Raiders, and now 
travels around the country in his 
refurbished bus, known as the 
Madden Cruiser.
Madden, who doesn’t (»rant inter­
views, won’t .say if r le crash is the rea­
son for his tear of tlyinj».
Once he got over his initial tear of 
flying, Stork said the full psychologi­
cal impact of the tragedy didn’t hit 
him tor .ilmost a year.
“1 was getting better, 1 thought 1 
w;is having a great time, getting back 
into football and everything,” he .said. 
“Then it just hit me, th.it 16 ot my
see TRAGEDY, page 7
(iU Y  HENNIGAN, 20, a physi- C U R T IS HILL, 21, a physical LARRY A U STIN , 23, a physical W ENDEL M IN ER, 21, a journal­
ism sophomore, was the student man­
ager ot the team.
DON OMEARA, 25, was a phys­
ical education junior and a graduate 
of Madera Union Fligh School. 
Cfineara entered (Ail Poly from Santa 
Rosa Junior College.
RAY PC3RRAS, 27, was a physi­
cal education senior. Porras was well 
known in San Luis Obispo and a jxirt- 
time employee of the city recreation­
al department.
W ILLIAM STEWART, 19, was a
physical education sophomore. 
Stewart was a graduate of Marl 
Keppel High Schtxil.
GARY VAN HORN, 22, a crop 
science senior, was considered one of 
the outstanding fcxithall pnxlucts of 
Paso Robles High Schixd.
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Graduates
Do you want to work for one of Fortune 
Magazine’s Top 100 Companies?
Do you want a career in management?
Do you want to be promoted quickly, 
based soley on your performance?
Do you want to have fun at work?
I f  you answered “yes” to all the above, sign up for an 
on^campus interview at Career Services.
0
Intennew s unit be Held on
November 3rd
Come visit our website at
tvunv.erac.com
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teamniatcs didn’t have this same 
opportunity.... It made me into a per­
son who looks at life as lull of oppor­
tunities.
“It also helped me tiKus on rela­
tionships,” he said. “Tlte people we 
know now might not he here tomor­
row. We know that —  we can’t dwell 
on it, hut we have to accept that. We 
just have to make the best of what we 
have.”
Stork said the crash helped him put 
his life in perspective, and it’s a major 
reason why he’s dedicated his life to 
education. He has spent the past 32 
years at Cuesta College, where he is 
vice president for Student Services.
Stork still chokes up when he 
thinks about the crash.
“With the recent Payne Stewart 
crash, they had lists of all the big 
sports-related plane crashes, and just 
to see ourselves listed is pretty mov­
ing,” he said. “It makes me wonder 
where everybody is, what they’re 
doing. I’ve stayed close with a tew, but 
over the years you kind of go your sep­
arate ways.”
In the flurry of litigation following 
the crash, most of the survivors 
named three primary defendants: The 
State of California, the airline’s insur­
ance company and the federal govern­
ment.
In 1%4, the state and the insur­
ance company settled out of court. It 
t(H)k longer —  until the earlv ’70s — 
for the plaintiffs U' win a courinx'iii 
battle with the federal itovernment.
“The proceeds were distributed 
among the survivors depending i>n
severity of injuries, but in today’s dol­
lars, it was nothing. It was nickels and 
pennies,” Stork said. “1 (,|uit blaming.”
Tragic Memories
The (à)llege Football Hall of Fame 
in South Bend, Ind., dedicated an 
exhibit to the crash victims in 1998.
just like the memorial rock in 
Mustang Stadium, the exhibit at the 
Hall of Fame is designed to be a per­
manent reminder of the tragedy.
At the dedication ceremony, 
Everett Chandler, dean of students at 
Cal Poly at the time of the crash, 
remembered the impact of the 
tragedy.
“Tragic deaths are never easy to 
accept, and those associated with 
these tragedies will really never get 
over this,” Chandler said. “Many of us 
who served in the military and World 
War II have seen those close to us die, 
but death is expected in wartime. 
LInexpected tragedies such as these 
impact you in a much different way.”
Cal Poly’s Jastm Sullivan km>ws the 
crash is still rememberctl by nr,iny 
people.
“(The crash is) something we don’t 
really like t»> look back on, but it’s an 
important part of the fiH'tball pro­
gram,” he said. “It’s ama:ing how the 
football program rebounded, how it 
brought people together”
In 1980, less than a month after thé 
20th anniversary of the crash, (]al 
Poly’s football team wun the Division 
II Nation.il Cdtampionship.
“Those players who experienced 
the (.rash were re.illv grounded in 
emotion," Stork recalled. “NX'e were 
playing with nu're than |ust competi­
tiveness —  we h.id heart, a re.il re.ison 
to be there."
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,fS V Yourself.
H A PPY H O U R
Per per<>on, tach hour 
Æloiukiy - Fru>ay, 4-6 pm
It took a lot o f work to get here. You’ve 
got a lot of work ahead of you. Why not 
take a moment to relax apd refresh your 
self for the school year?
At Sycamore Mineral Springs, you can 
retreat into the warmth of a redwocxl 
mineral s}>a, emerging rejuvenated and 
ready for the busy time ahead.
And every week day from 4-6 pm, it s 
I lappy I lour at Sycamore Minenil 
Springs. Individual tubs are only $8 per 
person for each hour. It’s the perfect 
way for you and your friends to unwind 
and let the week’s stress dissip>ate.
Only a few, short minutes to San Luis 
Obispo, Sycamore Mineral Springs feels 
worlds away. AAake it a regular getaway 
while at Cal Poly.
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Cal Poly Homecoming 1999
October 28-30
Schedule of events
lA an ner Contest- begins Monday, will hang in U.U.
2. U.U. Kick off- Thursday at 11 am in U.U.
*music, cheerleaders, pie-eating contest
3. Mock Rock - Thursday at Farmer's Market
4 .14th annual Laugh Olympics- Friday afternoon. Mott lawn 
5. Mock Rock- Friday 6:30 pm on Sequoia lawn 
6. Parade - Saturday 10 am Downtown San Luis Obispo
7. Mustang Main street- Saturday 12-2 pm across from Stadium 
8 . Football Game- Saturday 2 pm at Mustang Stadium CP vs. Portland state
Come to Mustang Main Street after the Parade..
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Troy Henry 
David Kellogg 
Chris Jones 
Vaughn Jarrett 
Kassim O sg(X)d 
Raj Thompson 
Spencer Faddis 
Kurt Ruhin 
Mike Davies 
Dave Woods 
Andy Jepson 
Jamar Isson 
Kevin Cooper 
Adam Herzing 
Jason Brennan
Rohhie Bogdanovich 
Craig Young 
David Richardson 
Aaron Alston 
Ameer Ross 
Mike Chavis 
Vic Greco  
Jeff Shaw
lYaninic Washington 
Kevin Braga 
Kiko Grittin 
Brett Baker 
Paki Gordon 
Drew Hcklund 
Steve SariTi 
Iss.tc Dixon 
Je>se W ils()n  
Brian Villa 
Jett Dennis 
Mike Draper 
C'hristian Broce 
Billy Stuhhletield 
Ryan Bianchi 
Oshaldo C^rozco 
Ron ('ooper 
Mike Toussaint 
Joe Martinez 
Jesse Van Horn 
1 larrison Stewart 
John Lloyd 
Tim Collins 
Juan C'lonzalez 
DeK)n CTatt 
Zak Repeka 
Eric Wicks 
Matt Merritt 
CYaig Knowles 
Dan Loney 
Sal Rivas 
Kris Wicks 
Dane Smith 
Steve Prejean 
Greg Mendonsa 
Ryan Pittman 
Dan Leahy 
I')ustin Kroeker 
David Junod 
Gary Parker 
Ryan McC'arty 
Chris Canoloes 
Kyle Ray 
Russ Havens 
Eric Martineau 
Mike O ’Gorman  
Sam Carlson 
Jett Zinn 
Jason Roherts 
Ron Ne 1thrope 
Scott Brent on 
Wade Green 
Emanuel P.istern.ik 
Billy Belt: 
G.irrett F*ord
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Senior Craig Young dashes past opponents earlier this year. He needs only 143 yards to set Cal Poly's all-time career rushing record.
Young looks to break record
By Aaron Emerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Spcciiil players seem to o>me aroiinJ 
when they’re neeJeJ most. Such is the case 
ot C i^l Poly running hack O aiy  Yoiinu, wh«) 
has helped the Mustaiu»s hecome a 
respectable Hivision 1-.\A team.
The Mustangs hej;an playinn in Hivision 
l'A.'\ in 1*J‘^ 4. The transition from 
Hivision II left the team with many ques­
tions thoutjh it was 12-10 Juriny the first 
two seasons. The team’s leading rusher h.id 
only 582 yards in 1994. Since then, that 
same rusher, Antonio Warren, set the 
school record with 5,854 career rushing 
yards, and the team posted a 10-1 record in
1997.
With their yrowiny respect in Division 1- 
AA, the Mustangs tackle national powers 
nearly every weekend. Part of that respect 
comes from the play of senior running hack 
Craif» Youn^, who may break the one-year- 
old school rushing record this Saturday 
atjainst Portland State University.
“With our offensive line, 1 think I have a 
chance this weekend, especially playin« at 
home,” Y(Hini4 said. “More importantly is 
the win, though."
Youny, who set ,i >chool single-líame 
record with 285 yards rushiitii ,is a frc"<h- 
tiian, liives others credit for hi  ^ tremendou>
career. While earninii six of the top 10 sin- 
lile-iiame rushinii records and Kuni» only 
145 yards shy of settini: the sch»H»l’s career 
rushini: record, he couldn’t do it with his 
talent alone, he said.
“The offensive line obviously deserves 
credit," Younii said. “Breakinii the rect'rd 
two years in a row is stunethini: I attribute 
to them, and 1 learned ,i lot from Antonio."
Warren, who l.ist season broke the 
record of 1980 itraduate and recently 
inducted ('al Poly Hall of Famer Louis 
jackson, is a different kind of runninii back. 
The smaller Younii still i»ot to play a lot 
with his predecessor.
“Antonio was a lot biiiiier than me; he 
used to run uuys over,” Younu said. “1 le did 
make a lot of people miss him, too. 1 
learned a lot about how not to net hit.” 
Another factor in Younn’s success has 
been Mustang Stadium. Head coach Larry 
Welsh thinks the stadium’s atmosphere has 
been a hune advantane ftir Younii-
“Craiii is an ama:iniily versatile back,” he 
said. “Especially at home with the nrnss and 
the crowd behind him. He has had so many 
lireat runs at home, and he is a liteat blcK'k- 
er and receiver out of the backfield.”
While Younii has proven himself as a 
team Ic.ider since freshman >ear, Youni» also 
has been a leader oft the field.
“O aiii IS an all-around liF^ t^f K><V Y‘Mi
can’t beat him,” Welsh said. “He is a team 
liuy on and off the field, and he will be a 
leader at whatever it is he’s doinn.”
Part of that responsibility as a leader was 
instilled in him by his mother. Younii has 
many on-field idols, but all pale in compar­
ison to his lariiest stiurce of inspiration.
“I l(H)k up to my mother so much," he 
said. “She has luinii in throuiih a lot of hard 
times. I aspire to be as stronii as she is.” 
With only four liâmes left this season, 
Younii will close his career with no reiirets. 
The team failed to make the playoffs in his 
four years at C i^l Poly, but the experiences 
are what mattered most to Youni;.
“1 have fun playini» with the.se liuys,” he 
said. “I have met so many ureat people, and 
I’ve been so many places. O f course I would 
like to have won more liâmes, but every- 
thinii happens for a reason.”
Y'ounii’s presence will be missed next 
year, but his memory will remain alonii 
with his acemnplishments.
“Craiii Younii was Craiii Younii before 1 
knew him, and he will be Craiii Younii 
when he leaves,” Welsh said. “You don’t 
Ciiach a liuy like that; he just does what he 
vloes. He will leave an impression on the 
liuys who played with him, and th.it will be 
here next ye.ir."
Tomorn'w’s homecominii liame is in 
Mustanii St.idium at 2 p.m.
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Charles in charge at Portland State
By David Solano
PORTLAND STATE VANGUARD
Stimetimes it's prohahly hard for even 
Portland State's fcx)tball coach Tim Walsh to 
make a determination on which Charles is 
the most charismatic.
When you hear the names Terry Charles 
and Charles Dunn, the only thinj» that should 
come to mind is twt) men who have made the 
Vikings just a bit tougher this seastm.
Charles has been named ESPN & USA 
Tixlay Division 1-AA Qi-offensive Playei of 
the Week. Vikings quarterback Jimmy 
Blanchard was also chosen for the ESPN & 
USA TcxJay award. The players were recog­
nized when the Vikings defeated Montana 
State 51-48, which gave the team stde posses­
sion of first place in the Big Sky Qmference.
According to Walsh, Charles has all the 
important attributes that make him the play­
er he is.
“Terry Charles works hard. He's only a 
sophomore, so his best is yet to come, but his 
talent ptx)l is tremendous. Hopefully, he'll 
continue to work hard and continue to have 
the improvement strategy he's had in the first
couple years here,” Walsh said.
Although Walsh praises Charles for all of 
his accomplishments, he said Dunn has a lot 
to be recognized for as well.
"Charles Dunn, in our opinion, is the best 
running back in the conference. When 1 say 
that, 1 mean statistically he may not have 200 
yards a game, but obviously we have a lot of 
guys to get the ball to,” Walsh said.
Dunn was named All-Big Sky Qmference 
and was selected MVP. Dunn nished for 1,561 
yards on 291 carries, averaged 5.4 yards per 
carry and scored nine touchdowns.
In 1997, he was second in the conference 
in rushing with 1,176 yards, averaging 5.2 
yards per carry. He scored eight touchdowns 
and had two receiving touchdowns.
“1 think the reastin why 1 can play is prac­
tice and preparation. The small things make a 
difference,” Dunn said. “Our team needs to 
work on the overall consistency and playing 
60 minutes of fixithall.”
Dunn feels the transition form high schixil 
to college went fairly smcxnhly and said play­
ing for the Vikings has been a great experi­
ence.
“It's like a home away from home. Red
shirting was the best thing that happened to 
me. After that 1 tcxik off and started improv­
ing,” l\mn said.
He adds that there's an attribute he wants 
others to see.
“More than being a vcKal leader, 1 think 1 
led by example,” l\inn said.
Charles said he thinks he's acclimated 
himself to the roster this season.
Charles, who attend Wilson High Schixil 
in Long Beach, caught five passes for 96 yards 
last seastin. According to Walsh, Charles has 
other things to kx)k forward to in his kxitball 
career.
“We really think he's got a great athletic 
future as well as a college future here at 
Portland State. But we kx)k for better and 
bigger things for Terry Charles in the future,” 
Walsh said.
On the other hand, Walsh said IXmn is the 
guy you can always rely on to catch or run the 
ball for the Vikings.
“I think that, more importantly for us, he's 
the complete back. Not only can he run, he 
can catch, he can blix:k . . . He's tind of the 
‘do it all guy.’ “
Poly has been strong at home
By Aaron Emerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
•After last week’s 51-24loss to UCH^avis, C^ il Poly’s hHitball team ends 
the season playing three of their last Kxir games at home, Ixiginning with 
this weekend’s homecoming game against Portland State V^ ikings.
Tlie Mustangs (2-5) are undefeated at home this ye.ir and have an 
excellent record when playing in Mustang St.idium after ,i road loss. 
Since 1994, Cal Poly is 11-1 at home following road los.ses, including 
Kith victories this season. Tlie team, which has lost the last three weeks 
on the ro.id, has also won three straight homecoming games in Mustang 
Stadium.
“It’s obvious they play well at home, particularly after a road lives," 
Portland he.ul coach Tim Walsh said of the Mustangs. “We expect them 
to he fired up for a numlx’r of reasons — homecoming, Ixang at home 
and just playing the game.”
Tlie Mastangs will need that home-field advantage if they expect to 
secure a winning record this season. Tlie Mustangs will need to win all 
four games to finish the season aKive .5C'0.
“Wc just take these games one at a time,” Cal Poly head coach Lirry 
Welsh said. “We have had some tough breaks and more injuries than we 
exjx'ctcxi. If these guys step up and take the place of the guys who are out, 
we will do well. It would be nice to have a positive ending."
Tlie Mustangs, who last week got senior conierback Kiko Griffin back 
.ifter being ixit a month, lost sophomore defensive end Billy Beltz this 
________ __________ ______  week for the rest of the sc*ason.
,  ^ “He is a cornerstone of our
Their front seven are very defense-.” Welsh siid of Beltz.
w
^ood and could give us 
trouble/’
Tim Walsh
Portland State head coach
The collarKine injury will 
weaken the Mustangs’ 
defense, but Viking coach 
Walsh foresee-s a closer game 
than last year’s defeat over C l^ 
Poly.
“I elon’t expe-ct either team 
to break to a big leael this year, but I do expe-ct a back and forth game,” 
Walsh said. “Their front seven are very gixxi and could give us trouble. 
We- also think their defensive hacks match up ver> well with our guys."
The Vikings have score-d aKive 40 jxiints all season, averaging 46 
points per victory, but they stniggle in losses with only 10 points pe-r con­
test. Walsh has no explanation for his team’s offensive outbursts in the 
victories.
“If 1 had those an.swers, we would be undefeated,” he said. “We didn’t 
play well in the games we lost. Our opponents forced us to play out of 
character. It’s on us to be efficient and explosive on offen.se, like we have 
K-en in the games we’ve won."
Cal Poly will lixik to smother that offense in an attempt to finish the 
season ahead of last year’s 5-8 record.
“We’re working every day and getting K-tter,” Welsh said. “It will be 
nice to be at home again, have some support and see what we can do to 
slow them down.”
The Vikings average nearly 58 points and 471 yards of offense per 
game. Cal Poly will nec-vl to contain the Viking passing game to stay 
close. Tlie Mustangs were burned for four touchdowns through the air in 
last year’s 41-54 loss.
“Tliey are much better on offense this year," Welsh said. “Tlie Big Sky 
Ginference has some ginxl teams, and this is one of them."
LVi defense, the Vikings will follow the trend of other Mu.stang opjxi- 
nents this vear: stop the run.
"No doubt their game starts with the running game," Vikitig coach 
Wabh said. “Craig Young is the cat.ilyst for their offense. We need to 
slow him down it we expect to slow them down.”
3 ^I
Linebacker Vic 
Greco (above 
No. 26) wraps 
up the ball car­
rier.
Quarterback 
AndyJepson 
(left No. 11) sits 
in the pocket 
scanning the 
field.
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• Young will have an opportunity to break the
schixil’s nishing record this weekend. Aveniging 124 yards a game, he
needs only 145 yards to break the record set last year by Antonio
Warren.
Young has gone beyond the 200-varil mark four times in his career, 
including a scIkhiI and career high of 285 yards against St. Mary’s in 
1996. Young is also 155 yards shv of the LiXX'-vard mark for the second 
time in his career and 508 yards short of being the first ninner m (.^ ll 
Poly history with 4,000 yards.
III
DeAngelo Hunter 
Orshawante Bryant 
Cheo Angel 
Rashad Floyd 
Marques Rohinson 
Charles Dunn 
Terry Charles 
Dejuan Lewis 
Tyler Kemhus 
jimmy Blanchard 
Juston Wood 
Neil Zellick 
Steve Morse 
Wade Sparks 
Dan Frantz 
Brandon Reynolds 
Kamiakin W heeler 
Alfred Durr 
Ron Granderson 
Benjamin Tucker 
Kieshawn Lewis 
DeShawn Butler 
Mitchell Fitzhugh 
Jesse Thompson 
Ryan Goo 
IXiane ( utree 
Andre Bishop 
Ryan Wells 
Steve jaktihowski 
P.ttrick Sideris 
Scott Deans 
Nick Brown 
Luke CÀtsack 
Colhy Lee 
Ronald 1 lampttm 
Monty Button 
Dan Fenton 
Brent Donnerherg 
Cam Carrillo 
j.R . Moala 
Tanner Cole 
Reuben Ricketts 
Kerry Watkins 
Marcus Green 
Lonnie Bowden 
Matt Hehehrand 
Saga Tu ite le 
Jason Stark 
Rochelle Aiken 
John Andreas 
Aaron Jackson 
Maurice Horton 
Scott Caseheer 
Wills C:arey 
Joe Veach 
Ian Falconer 
James Monegan 
Jastm Threetoot 
Joe Gettleman  
Andy Arena 
Charlie Evans 
Sam Leo 
Brad Ransom 
Kris Wigger 
Luis Espino 
Scott Lesure 
Antonio Jackson 
Rtin Perry 
Tauheed Jermany 
Taylor Teigen 
Miles Forgette 
Tim Eiden 
Tim Hester 
John Otterness 
Scinny O ’Grady 
Tony Càirley 
Nick Jerkovich 
Ryan Maciag 
Eric Ollikainen 
Stefon Kleinert 
Preston Parrish 
CTris (àliti 
Shawn 1 loliday
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Steve Prejean leads Mustangs’ sack attack
By Bryce Alderton
M USTANG D A ILY STAFF W RITER
Stove Projo.in ah\^ iy> thinks 
th o ro ’s room to improvo, anJ he’s 
novor satisfied. He lets his .letions 
on the foothall field speak for his 
words, which is why he is such a 
bright spot on Mustangs’ defense.
“Sometimes 1 want to make every 
play, but 1 know that’s not possible,” 
Prejean said. “1 try to work every 
play and ^ive it all 1 got."
The junior defensive end leads 
the team with five sacks, all coming 
during the previous two games. He 
also leads the team in tackles for lost 
yardage (12-44)
“He works 100 percent, 
and every f^ame you can 
count on Stei'c to make a 
play.”
Ken Thompson
Defensive line assistant
Prejean hke> to keej' hl  ^ oppo­
nent'. gues'ing when he’s tr\ing to 
i.iek le their quarterback.
“You’re supposed to beat the 
.'fteiisive lineman with s|^ eevl. so 1 
use mv h.inds to keej' his hands oft 
in .," Preje.in s.ud " I ’ll rush to ,in 
' I'l'.'iient ' left side on otie [d.iv, .iiid 
ilu n 'W it. h t.i the tight oti the ne\i 
P'1,IV. 'foil h.ue to keej' him honest”
Pre|e,in p'lued his freshmati \e.ir 
iiul 't iited duritig I l l s  sophomore 
se.ison He has ru'ticed .1 difference 
in his pl,i\ over the past two years.
"The g.ime h,is sKiwed down, 
reads .ire faster .ind 1 have better 
techniques," Prejean said. “The
biggest things are gaining experi­
ence and getting to play in games. 
I’ve gotten better."
Hefensive line assistant coach 
Ken Thompson thinks Prejean will 
get even better.
“He works 100 percent, and every 
game you can count on Steve to 
make a play,” Thompson said. “Guys 
look up to him, and you never have 
to get on him about taking reps off."
Thompson and Prejean played on 
the same defensive line in 1997. 
The Mustangs went 10-1.
“Steve is consistent and takes 
pride in leading by example. Guys 
look up to him because he is a ‘class 
A' person both on and off the field,” 
Thompson said.
Kicker Sal Rivas has known 
Preje.in since the two were fresh­
men Both couldn’t wait to play that 
ye.11. Now they both st.irt.
“Steve is .1 competitive guy, and 
he .ilwavs tries to make you feel 
good," Kl\',ls .s.ud.
Ri\.is .idmires Preje.in’s work 
ethic .
“He’s alw.iys working out .ind 
conditioning, trying to be the best 
he c.in be. .iiul it rubs off on others," 
Rix.is said “He has m.itiired .1 K't, 
boih idu'K illv ,ind ment.ilK."
Preje.in is fourth in t.ickles (14) 
.ind h id ,in indivi.lual g.ime high of 
three s.icks .ig.nnst Youngstown 
St.ite on f.\t. IP.
He Ills 15 career sacks, which 
places him eighth on tlie all-time 
Cal Poly list behind Paul Sverchek’s 
15.5.
CAI .  PCM Y H KSTURV H A S H  M C  k
1949
Editor's Note: This is an excerpt 
from Cal Poly's former newspaper, 
El Mustang, on Oct. 21,1949
► Mustangs favored 
'Over SF Gators; Poly 
coaches speak at 
assembly
I
I
! (. o.Kh Sheklon H.irden, f i r s t
j spi ikcr It the Wediu'sd.n morning 
r.ilh-.isscmbh, pre.listed th.it the 
Miist.ing football siju.id h.is ,in 
excellent sh.iiice to win over the 
b.in f ranusco tlators when the two 
te.imscl.ish in Poly st.idiiim tomor­
row evening.
“We’ve split with San Francisco 
so far." said Harden. “They won 
one, we won one. But Saturday, if 
the te.im continues to improve as it 
h.is in the first four games of the 
se.ison, we should m.ike it two to
11one.
Hi.inking the rooters who staved 
with the te.im through the k x^y 
game, the coach declared th.it .in 
enthusiastic gr.indstand is .m 
impt'rl.int f.ictor m a ball club’s suc­
cess, ttr kick of success.
Reviews C4xy Game 
.Assistant line coach Bob Herwig 
reviewed the Oxy game, and stated 
that the Polymen did their best 
work of the scavm to date till the 
l.ist Saturday contest. The line, 
.iccor.ling to Herwig, w.is especially 
effective defensively.
“Football,” Herwig s.ud, “is ,1 
common project for the student 
bocK jMrticiil.irlv in .1 school of 
I’oU’s where most students have 
.m opportunity to know the pi ivers 
persoti.illy”
Headlines
The Soviet Union 
conducts A-homh 
tests, heatinf  ^up the 
cold war arms race
In South Africa, 
racial apartheid is 
instituted
COURTESY PHOTO
Junior defensive lineman Steve Prejean has recorded five sacks for the Mustangs, all in the last two games.Beeson out for season
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT________________
The men’s basketball team lost 
starting" small forward Brandon 
Beeson when head coach Jeff 
Schneider decided to red-shirt the 
6-f»x)t-7-inch junior.
Beeson, who will have surger>’ to 
repair a torn meniscus and a partial 
tear of his patella tendon in his 
knee, was expected to contribute
strength under the boards. His 
injury would keep him off the court 
for 12 to 16 weeks, which is most of 
the season. That made the decision 
to red-shirt Beeson the only choice 
for Schneider.
Instead of going to a bigger lineup 
emphasizing rebounding, the 
Mustangs w ill now insert 6 ’2” swing- 
man Watende Favi'rs at the small
forward position, adding speed to 
the offense.
“We’ve got (Favors) to slow down 
and play vyith poise," Schneider 
said. “I think in the past he’s played 
at fast forward. This year he’s shixit- 
ing really well and he’s still playing 
fast but with poise."
Beeson averaged 6.8 points and 
‘>.4 rebounds per game last year.
Interesteci in  a career w ith  a
G r e a t co m p an y
San Diego Gas & Electric
will be hosting an Information Session
Monday, November 1
5:30 PM - 7 PM 
Veranda Cafe B
Please come join us to hear about our job 
opportunities and summer internships
Refreshments will be served
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Midfielder Kara 
Crondzik (above) 
has found the back 
of the net eight 
times this season 
while Gina 
Oceguera (below) 
has scored four 
goals, giving her 
38 in her career. 
She trails assistant 
coach Kolleen 
Kassis, who tallied 
44 goals in her 
career for Cal Poly.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/ 
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Womens soccer has 
earned Cal Poly 
respect, legitimacy
j w  m
Adam
Russo
The Cal Poly womenV soccer 
team has ¡ i^ven the athletic pti)- 
};ram iin)re than just a Bit’ West 
Conterence title and a herth ituo 
the NC A A  Tourn.iinent.
The Mustangs have earned the 
entire school a ^reat deal of 
respect.
After reeling off einht straight 
leaf i^ie victories, the final one 
clinching the title, C/al Poly now 
sits and waits tor word on whom 
and where they play in the post­
season.
Beinf» only the second C'al Poly 
team tt) reach the Hivision 1 
NC^’\A Tournament,  the 
men’s soccer team reached the first 
round, the women’s team has now 
demanded that the school's athlet­
ic proj^tams he taken serunisly.
C'al Polv athletics has had trou- 
hle adjustinu to the strenuous 
Pivisum 1 level ot play in most 
sports.
Prior to the move, the
Mustangs dominated Division II, 
winnin^i more national titles than 
any other university.
The women’s MKcer team, one 
ot the more talented te.mis in the 
program, has in one season, j i^ven
the school a needed shot in the 
.mil. sluH K'aded with lei i^lmi.i- 
'^V
It couldn't have arrive«.! at a Ixl-  
ter lime, only a ye.ir after most t lil 
Poly teams failed to li\e up to 
expectations, most notahh the 
football teatii’s poor shi'Wiiie fol- 
lowitie Ct‘C ’s 10-1 se.isiin atid the 
ilisiiial l l ' l t a  tiieti’s baskellMll 
recor«.!.
C'.il Polv h.is wh.it I t  t.ikes lo 
compete .it the national level.
The Must.itics h.ive <i world- 
class yoal scorer tn ( un.i tV et ’uer.i. 
C\e|4iiera played for the Mexic.in 
N’.itional team tilts past sutntiiei tti 
the World ( 'up.
The te.im also boasts .i tremen­
dous coach in ,-Mex ( 'ro:ier. 
CTozier’s record i' deservin^i ot 
nation.il .ittention. He just secured 
his IcVrh victory as L'al Poly’s only 
women’s soccer co.iHi .ind has won 
the Ihe West C'o.ich ot the Ve.ir 
.iw.ird twice in the p.ist three sea­
sons. He Il  ls .ij;.iin pul together a 
season worthv of honors.
The women’s soccer team has 
done its ¡''.in. obliterating' its 
leayjue schedule ,ind witli three 
non-leaque t'ames remaining, are 
just w.lit 1 1 1” for the real se.tson to 
be” in.
IVhind the le.idership ot C'rozier 
and the t.deni of Oceyiuer.i, the 
team is awaitinj’ .i d.ite with lej i^ti- 
macy. And everyone involved with 
the school should be thankful.
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Defending champs
COURTESY PHOTO
The Cal Poly men's cross country team will defend its Big West 
title at Rocklin Saturday. They have won two meets this year.
MUSTANG DAILY ♦ PAID ADVERTISING ♦ TO SEE YOUR BUSINESS FEATURED IN THE WEEKEND GUIDE, CALL 756-1143
Five Cities
Weekend Guide
Correction
A headline in the Oct. 15 Five Cities 
Dining Guide incorrectly Identified 
the Pier Avenue Café as a Pismo 
cafe. Pier Avenue Café is located at 
325 Pier Avenue In Oceano.
Historic restaurant boasts unique dining
P ierside Seafood is located at 175 Pomeroy inside the Pismo Boardwalk Plaza.The Boardwalk Mall in downtown Pismo Beach was once the local saltwater plunge.Built in 1927. this indoor salt­water pool was believed to cure everything from corns on the feet to baldness on the head. During the Great Depression, the pool attracted wealthy visitors from all over the State.One day, a Mr. Larr>' Cole won the saltwater plunge and some sur­rounding land area in a poker game. By the mid-’30s, the pool became a hangout for local youth. In 1937, C. T. eJohnson leased the pool for $100 a month. Johnson also ran the Pismo Beach Fun Zone and turned the plunge over to a Mr. Reed, who covered the pool with a portable roller skating floor.Today’s mall was a skating rink until 1985, when it was converted
by Ural Foresee into a charming seaside mall. The Boardwalk Plaza retained the hardwood floor used for skating and displays historic pictures of Pismo’s early days. Sitting next to the beautiful Pacific Ocean the Boardwalk Plaza ofiers a variety of shops as well as unique dining at Pierside Seafood.
Pierside 
Seafood 
boasts a 
wonderful 
view of the 
Pismo 
coastline. 
The restau­
rant also 
has great 
seafood 
and other 
meals at 
prices a 
student 
can afford.
Ray Peterman has owned the restaurant for ten years. He has thirty years of restaurant busi­ness experience and has owned half a dozen restaurants.Larry Matthews is kitchen manager at Pierside, with twenty- five years culinary experience. He offers customers daily specials,
which include all-you-can-eat seafood. At Pierside, all the seafood is local.A major attraction at the restau­rant is the “Pier Pounder.” The Pier Pounder is a 1 pound hamburger and 1 pound of french fries.“Only one-third of the people who order the Pier Pounder actu­ally finish it,” said Rich, a manag­er at Pierside. Sigma Nu has their own plaque, which hangs on the wall at Pierside. “They bring in thirty pledges and order them all the Pier Pounder,” said Rich.The Pier Pounder is legendary but not nearly as remarkable as the view from Pierside Seafood’s patio. Voted Best Outdoor Dining, the restaurant sits overlooking the ocean, two hundred feet from Pismo’s pier.The average cost of an entree at Pierside Seafood is $9.95. Menu items range from pasta and salad
to award-winning clam chowder and lobster for two. The restaurant also offers customers a full bar with exotic drinks coined from Pismo’s own beach. One such drink is the “El Nino,” a fish bowl of five rums. Blue Curacao, pineapple, orange juice and 7-UP. Another Pierside specialty beverage is the “Speedo,” a mix of vodka, orange juice and cranberry juice.
So come on down and .sample Pierside Seafood’s unique dining and awesome view. You’ll be glad you did.Pierside Seafood opens daily at 11 AM. Reservations can be made by calling (805) 773-4411. The restaurant is located at 175 Pomeroy Ave. in Pismo Beach.
The restaurant’s website is www.pierside.com.
Pierside Seafood does not accept personal checks, but all major credit cards are welcome.
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The Old House— your favorite 
meeting place since 1922.
Home of the famous 
Omelette & Burger
Open Mon-Fri, 7 am - 2 :30  pm 
and Sat & Sun, 7 am - 3 pm
1351 Price Street 
Pismo Beach, CA 93449 
(805) 773-4369
D f a s s i m o 's
R e s t s u x ^ m n t
Northern Italian Cuisine 
Seafood, Pasta &c Steaks
840 Oak Park Blvd 
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
(805) 474-9211 
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Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
1998-1999 
Clam Chowder 
Champions
20% Discount 
with Cal Poly ID
Supporting 
Helping Hands 
Recovery Ministrie
325 Pier Ave. • Oceano CA 
805.481.1026
Thrift Store 
332 Pier Ave. 
474-4969
Breakfast Special 
$2**
SERVING BREAKFAST DAILY • 7 A.M.-N00N
10% Discount 
wKh student ID
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TTbjbH . * " W u tc .
473-2040
1300 Tigùifumutl cIIl
O a /B M M r (JtêJJt 1)
Reservations 5 or more 
Banquets up to 100 * Take out
Open for lunch 11;J0 a.m.*2 p.m., Mon-Fri 
Dinner 4 p.m.-9:}0 p.m., Sun-Thurs 
4 p.m.-10 p.m., Fri-Sat
491 Price Street 
Pismo Beach, CA 9 Î4 4 0
ij)
Phone: 805/773-0551 
Fax: 805/773-6529
Voted best outside dining. 
Affordable family dining.
175 Pomeroy Ave. 
Pismo Beach 
CA 93449
805-773-4411 
Fax 805-773-0310
PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONE 
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
401 SHELL BEACH RD.. SHELL BEACH
805/773-4438
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING 
www.delspiixcria.coin
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Morro surf shop has Totally Killer Deals
T he next time you're out to catch awave in Moito Hay, you’d better stop by TKl) first for all your surfing needs. TKl) stands for Totally Killer Deals, and that’s exactly what you’ll find at one of Morro Bay’s coolest surf shops.
Kristina Morris opened her shop at 291 Harbor Street in January 1997, and TKJ) is always expanding to provide great prices, huge selection and great service. TKD also has a location at 571 Embarcadero right on the waterfront.
TKl) offers a great selection of name­brand surf clothing at unbeatable prices. TKl) is the only place to shop to save money and look good.
For example, a 4-3 wet suit, taped, glued, double-stitched and with a warranty at TKD only co.sts $145. The regular price is $300. That’s more than a 50 percent sav­ings! Talk about totally killer deals, dude! TKD has super boogie boards at super cheap prices as well. Hang ten at TKD.
It’s not ju.st gear you’ll find at TKD.
Kristina Morris, 
owner of TKD, 
always gives her 
customers 
Totally Killer 
Deals on the lat­
est and coolest 
surfing clothes 
and accessories. 
With two loca­
tions in Morro 
Bay, TKD is sure 
to have what 
you're looking 
for... for the 
absolute lowest 
price!
Even if you don’t surf, you’ll like the casual look you can get when you shop for cool clothes. TKD offers great deals on board shorts, cargo pants, sweaters, jackets.
jeans, bathing suits, shoes and sandals for all your stylish needs. Name brand T-shirts are only $9.99! Hawaiian shirts are ju.st $17.99!
And TKD has excellent service. Kristina is always there with a friendly smile, help­ing you find what looks good.
But the service doesn’t stop there. Neither do the deals. You’ll find complete skateboards for only $59.99, and skate shoes are only $29.99.
In the winter, don’t forget about TKD. Stop by to find snowboarding gear as well. Snowboard jackets are only $24.99. That’s a totally killer deal!
TKD is right in the heart of Morro Bay, and Ki’istina wants to help you save money. TKD has a student’s budget in mind, and the shop can meet any need with all of its surf accessories and clothing. TKD offers the highest-quality name brands at discount prices.
TKD means totally killer deals, and they work around the clock to live up to their name and always find and deliver the best prices on the Central Coast.
Shop smart at TKD ... it’s the only place to shop, to save money and look your best.
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TKD
Discount
Surf Shop
2f1 Harter SlTMt S711
772-2431 772-3306
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’Best Fish &  Chips on 
the Funbnrcadero!”
Local Favorite
W aterfront Family 
Dining
701 F^mbarcadero 
Open daily at 11 a.m.
772-2269
ASt
'^ORRO BA'<
Famous Handcarved Roast Beef Sandwiches
Fish & Chips
Hamburgers
Sodas
Beer
Wine
571 Embarcadero Waterfront Dining Open daily at 11 a.m.
772-2411
r
Latitudes
J c iv c l iy
a n d
(UJi (k illc iy
• S lrr liiig  Silver
• 14K (m»M 
• Black I’carls
• I ni<|iic Designs
391 Kniliarcadero 
Morro Bay772-1451
SOUf)sa n d w ic lu s
f) iz za
... a n d  ttm c h  m o re
VCp prick oursph'cs on fa.Ht. friendly sen ice and great food.
410 Quintana 
Morro Bay
772-3990
VONS SHOPPING CENTER
Restaurant and Bar
Sc
, j  ^  Stcal<^‘^
patio
8 VV Em barcadrr» M orro Bav. C A . **^442 805-772-847V
M IC R O B R E W E R Y  
& E A T E R Y
Pool Table
Darts
Pinball
'A gal. 
growlers 
& kegs 
to go
HOPPY HOUR  
6-7 p.m. N IGHTLY  
$2*“ PINTS
Mon-Thurs 5-9 * Fri-Sat 4-10
Morro Bay’s Own Microbrewery! 
Com er of Harbor and Main 
Downtown Morro Bay
772-3534
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Melanie Hathaway has been an integral part of volleyball's success.
Volleyball no longer a 
surprise at national level
The Cal Poly wiMncn’s v«'lleyhall 
team has emerj^ed on tlie national 
scene this year. They’ve knocked ott 
perennial nation.il power Santa 
Barbara earlier this year.
That’s old news.
Joe 
Nolan
They’ve K'en ranked No. 19 hy 
\ollevh,ill Mazarine, .ilthou^h the 
ma^jaiine still leaves the “SLtT’ ;u 
the end ot t'al Poly’s name and will 
prohahly continue to do so just to 
■'pite me. For those ot you who missed 
the story last year, Cal Poly otticially 
dropped the “SLO” from the end ot 
Its n.ime when reterrinj; to the school 
•ithletic.illy. When 1 informed the 
San Luis Ohispo-hased maj’azine ot 
the chantje, 1 was met with more htis- 
tility than a sober tamily man at a 
Raiders ¡^ame.
But that’s another story.
The new story is this: C'al Poly has 
arrived on the national scene and 
will stay there tor years to come.
Is this an optimi.stic view? Sure.
Hoes this put .some pressure on 
them? Without a doubt.
Is this reasonable? IVfinitely.
The Mustantz» are tjoinj» to ^et to 
the NCAA Tournament this year. 
They’ve done too many m>od things 
not to j^ o.
They were denied an at-lar^e 
berth last year but understandably so 
— they didn’t beat a top-notch team.
Hathaway among the stars 
of women’s volleyball team
By Trisha Thorn
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
But this year with their victory over 
top 10 UCSB on their resume, you 
can scratch, “They didn’t beat any 
ranked teams” as a viable excuse for 
the selection committee.
.Another thinn this team has «oiny 
lor it is the Bij; West. Ari’uably the 
best volleyball conference in the 
country, the Mustantis have dis­
tanced themselves from the rest of 
the pack, which includes the Boise 
States and North Texases ot the 
league. The Mustangs have expanded 
what was once the “biy three” — 
P.icitic, UCSB and Lon« FWach State 
— to include a fourth, the Mustangs, 
in the upper class ot the Bij» West. 
The selection committee should take 
tour teams from the Bij» West. They 
didn’t last year, but part of that was 
because C?al Poly’s reputation wasn’t 
established.
This year. Poly’s talent has been 
recot^nized. First, Volleyball 
Magazine put the Mustanns in the 
polls, and more recently, USA Today 
recognized the Mustang's play, rank- 
inji them No. 26.
Now all this could fade it the 
Must.inys drop a couple matches to 
the weaker Bifi West teams, but head 
coach Steve Schlick won’t let that 
happen. Possibly, the best coach in 
the athletic department, Schlick has 
laid a foundation, one that is deeply 
rooted with a balance ot upper-class 
stars, like Kari DeSoto and Melanie 
Hathaway, and freshmen future stars. 
Worthy Lien and the O ’Halloran 
twins.
This team knows how to win. All 
they need now is a shot in the 
NCAA Tournament, and they can 
convince everyone else.
Melanie I iathaw.iv is almost loo 
ei)Oil lo be true.
.As an oiii^ide hitter lor the C?al 
Pol\ x’olleyball team, the 5’ I 0 ” 
junior triun Sani.i M.iri.i consistent­
ly proves she’s one ot the best play­
ers in the conference.
“1 don’t know that she has too 
many weaknesses other than even it 
she’s sore or injured, she finds a way 
to push throu},'h it ,ind still play. It 
that’s a we;ikness, it’s just that >he 
wants to pla\ that much,” head 
coach Steve Schlick said.
Indeed, Hathaway truly loves the 
«ame.
“It’s the competitive n.iture ot it 
all,” ''he said. “It’s not a cotitact 
spiut, but in a way it is because you 
can t.ike out all your emotions on 
the ball when you ^o to hit it. When 
you yet .1 really yood diy, a really 
ymid set or a really yood hit, you just 
yet really fired up.”
Accordiny to Hathaway, some­
times it’s that emotion that yets her 
in trouble.
“1 think sometimes 1 can yet 
down on myself and let my emotion 
take over my intellect, which can 
carry throuyh to the other players. 
As tar as beiny a leader, 1 have to be 
really careful with that,” she said.
Senior teammate Jessica Roden 
thinks Hathaway is a yreat role 
model, especially tor the younyer 
players on the team.
“1 think Melanie is a very yood 
example tor the five new members 
on the team as tar as workiny 
throuyh the struyyies of new coach- 
iny, new teammates and a new level 
of competition,” Roden said. “She 
sets a yood example for the fresh­
men to model their way to becom- 
iny top volleyball players at the col- 
leyiate level.”
Roden, who hosted Hathaway on
her recruuiny \ imi to L?,il l\'ly, h.o 
seen her plav proyress over her Lot 
three veais.
“Lk 'iu the day when 1 lirst met 
her to now, she’s yrown a lot in the 
yame,” Rotlen saisl. “She’s .ilways 
been \ ery athletic, but she’s yet tiny 
the colleye experience an>.l coachiny 
tioiii tJal Polv that has made her a 
ci'lleye athlete. She ’s playiny the biy 
teams, she’s yoiny up ayainst the biy 
players anil she h.ts the confidence 
and the skill to be one of the top 
athletes in the conference.”
I t ’s her confident mindset th.u 
y i x c ' s  Hathaway the abilitv to con- 
sisii iitly lead the Musranys in s e \  er- 
al offensive cateyories.
“If I’m in the miildle of a plav, I’m 
always thinkiny, ‘L'fK, what do I 
ha\ e to do next .”” she said. “Like, it 
1 just made a pass, then 1 have to yo 
cover. The only time you really yet 
to not think is when the b.ill yoes 
down, and you yet to celebrate. 
That ’s a yood teehny.”
Accordiny to Hathaway, the 
superior coachiny staff at Poly is just 
one ot many reasons she chose the 
school.
Llathaway also was recruited by 
Loyola Marymirunt, San Dieyo 
State, Pepperdine and the 
University of Arizona, all schools 
with stronyer Division 1 reputations 
than Cal Poly had at the time.
“That was one of the thinys 1 did 
have to consider,” Hathaway said. 
“The proyram here wasn’t as estab­
lished as some ot the other schools 1 
was lookiny at. But 1 knew that 
because of the people (the coaches) 
were recruitiny, who are now- cur­
rent players, the proyram was ytriny 
to yet better.”
Cal Poly has improved duriny 
Hathaway’s years on the team, 
climhiny from unranked to No. 19 
status in the most recent issue of 
Volleyball Mayazine. And accordiny
lo k ;.iU  I ,, ! I .i i l i  iw .iv dcM 'iw s much 
ol I III- C I I- 111 .
“ In m\ op in ion , M cl.in ic  coii'.i'>- 
Icn th  p iovcs hcTM'li n one ot the 
bcM .ill .iround p layeic on I he 
team ,” Roden said.
S c h lic k  ayI•ee^ ih a l lla th a w a y  
briny> m any t^Ic■nyth  ^ to the 
Mu.''tany''.
“ S h e ’'' extrem ely fa'-l, she’  ^ very 
m obile, .^ he jiimp> very well and she 
pl.iys m ill h h iyher than lie i size,” he 
s.iid. “S h e ’s extreu ic lv  c o iu p it iiiv e . 
S h e ’s \ e iv in le llit ;e n t , ex a liia les well 
and cares .iboiil people .iio iind  her. 1 
Ills! th ink  'h e ’s ,i y ie .ii team |d .iyer.”
I t ’s these .ittnb iites that earned 
I 1,1th.iw.r, the 1^0 k ilK  and 22  ^ diys 
she h.is for the scasiut as well as the 
honor of beine named B iy  West f?o- 
Playei of the WVek duriny the sec­
ond week in CVtober.
“ l h a t  was a yreat tee lin y  tor 
myself but .ilso for my whole team ," 
she said. “ It just shows them we’re 
up there in one ot the best confer­
ences in the n a tio n .”
It’s this dedication to her team 
that makes Hathaway such ,i valu­
able player.
“She’s one ot the most suppi'riive 
and cariny players on the team. 
Whenever 1 yet the chance to be on 
the court with Melanie, it’s really 
yreat,” Roden said.
So what does Hathaway think she 
brinys to her team?
“Pd have to say consistency in 
every facet of the yame, whether it 
is serviny, passiny or hittiny, my 
teammates know they can count on 
me to yet the job done.”
Her dedication to takiny care of 
business makes Hathaway a touyh 
player, accordiny to Schlick.
“It she feels thinys aren’t yettiny 
clone that need to yet clone, she may 
encouraye people,” Schlick said. “1
see HATHAWAY, page 15
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continued from page 16
battles,” Gartner said. “Last year he 
saw us heat and participated in heating 
some teams that as a high schind stu­
dent, he didn’t think he could play 
against or beat.”
Dimech doesn’t stand out as being 
an especially big player, hut his ball­
handling skills more than make up for 
his lack of size. He owns the penalty 
box area, much like Shaquille O ’Neal 
ot the Los Angeles Lakers owns the 
paint in basketball.
“When balls are played low, in the 
penalty box or anywhere close to the 
opponents’ goal, he’s outstanding,” 
Gartner said. “He’s quick and lias a 
great sln>t, and his finishing is really 
exceptional. That’s what makes him a 
goal scorer. If the re.st of the team gets 
the ball in the penalty K>x, that’s his 
kind of game. 1 think people hold his 
size against him.”
Dimech’s teammates are impressed 
by his work ethic —  during kith prac­
tice and games. Senittr and team cap­
tain Rob Helm said nimech brings 
many skills to the team.
“Yini can count on him to lx* in the 
right place at the right time. 1 le’s a 
really smart player,” Helm said. “He 
plays hard, so everyone kind of feeds 
off him. He’s a hard worker and a little 
bit smaller, so he has to fight a little 
more.”
With six goals and one assist under 
his belt this season, Dimech’s goal­
scoring abilities are clear. However, 
scoring goals requires great positittning 
around the goal, something that is 
tough to teach to any player.
“He’s intelligent, clever and he has 
a savvine,ss around the sixzcer goal 
that’s not learned through coaching,” 
Gartner .said. “I try to put him in the 
right s|xx, but the goal-scoring is his 
own doing. He’s unlucky not to have 
more goals.”
In a ,sea.stin that hasn’t delivered
much to cheer abemt, l^imech’s play 
has been a bright spot for the team. 
TTtey are currently struggling in league 
play after scoring two huge wins 
against nationally ranked Cal State 
Fullerton and University of Portland.
“We’ve been in every game; it’s 
been close. We just don’t have that lit­
tle extra right now,” Dimech said. “I
“He’s proven himself, and 
he has the respect o f every' 
one on the field .”
Travis Cheshire
teammate
don’t know if it’s luck or whatever you 
want to call it. We’ve got to have that 
intensity we had in the Fullerton game 
during every game.”
In the game against Fullerton, 
l^imech scored his first career hat 
trick, putting in three goals against the 
Titans. He’s also scored against St. 
Mary’s, Stanford, BYU and .Air Force 
Academy.
“You’ve got to hold your own and 
not get knocked off the ball,” Dimech 
said. “Kveryone gets their chances. I 
just try U) put myself in the right spot.” 
According to freshman teammate 
Travis Cheshire, the team expects 
great things from Dimech, st) they 
aren’t tiH> surpri.sed when he gets his 
gttals.
“He’s definitely been stepping up. 
That’s what we expect out of him — 
he’s that kind of player,” Cheshire said. 
“He’s proven him.self, and he has the 
respect t>f everyone on the field.”
As for the future, Dimt‘ch has two 
■sca.sons left playing tor the Mustangs. 
Tliose two years will be battles for 
playoff berths, but they are battles 
Dimech and the Mustangs plan to 
win.
“Yi^ u can’t play pretty every rime,” 
Dimech said. “You’ve got to battle first 
arid then play.”
HATHAWAY
continued from page 14
think she just truly does care about 
the team, and she works really hard 
to service the people around her.” 
School is equally as important to 
Fiathaway as volleyball, and Cal 
Poly’s graphic design department 
was another reason she clutse to 
come here.
“Cal Poly is a really gmtd school 
for my major,” Flathaway said. “1 
had to apply to it separately. 1 didn’t 
get in through athletics.'”
Hathaway works hard to maintain 
a balance between her studies and 
her game.
“It’s especially hard this quarter," 
she said. “1 get up at 7 a.m., I go to 
class at eight, 1 have maybe an hour
break and I’m at school until seven 
at night. 1 plan all my homework 
and everything else around clas.ses 
and volleyball practice. (Volleyball) 
pretty much rules my life.”
It’s particularly difficult for 
Hathaway when she has to miss 
classes for volleyball.
“Especially since I’m an art major, 
they’re labs I’m missing,” Hathaway 
said. “And that’s quality teacher-to- 
student time I’m missing.”
Rut according to Hathaway, she’s 
familiar with the strain of a hectic 
schedule and actually prefers it that 
way.
“I did other sports like track and 
stuff in high school, so 1 got used to 
it early,” she said. “1 like being busy. 
During winter when we only have 
weights and 1 have that tree rime, 1 
find myself thinking, 'OK, what do 1 
do?’ 1 have enough time to study and
relax, and it’s not something that 
I’m used to.”
According to Schlick, Hathaway 
definitely puts a lot of herself into 
everything she does, something that 
makes other players want to rise to 
her level.
“1 think her work ethic speaks for 
itself,” he said. “When a primary 
player works as hard as Melanie 
does, I think it’s easy to want to fol­
low suit.”
Rotlen agrees Hathaway is an 
exemplary person.
"Melanie is a person who is very 
focused and knows who she is,” 
Roden said. “She has her values, her 
morals and her ethics in mind, and 
she lives by them every day. We can 
see that through her actions on the 
court and in e\ery aspect ot her 
life.”
COMPLEX
continued from page 15
complex as a recruiting tool, 
McCAitcheon said.
“It has enabled (coaches) to get 
some commitments early in the 
process that they wouldn’t have been 
able to get,” he said.
In general, McCutcheon largely 
attributes the recent success of athlet­
ics to improved recruiting. The cam­
pus, its new facilities, and especially 
its academic reputation are attractive 
to up-and-coming athletes, he said.
Raker echix*d McCutcheon’s fiKus 
on academics.
This week. Cal Poly’s basketball 
team landed top prep recruit Jamal 
Scott, who has a 3.7 high schrxil 
grade point average, Baker said.
Baker said the Kk u s  will remain on 
the student-athlete as the athletic 
department continues to mature.
Tlie department’s growth is wiiven 
into the university’s Master Plan, 
which plots the overall direction of 
the campus.
As i)n-campus housing grows, the 
university will need to find more 
recreational space. This means possi­
bly converting Mott Gym into a 
recreation-only facility and building a 
new arena for the basketball and vol­
leyball teams.
In addition, as enrollment jumps, 
C?al Poly will need to expand its aca­
demic space, prim.irily around the 
campus core, Baker said.
This may push Mustang Stadium 
out of its current prime locatii>n 
toward outer campus, although plans 
for new facilities are only in prelimi­
nary stages.
A key factor in the future of 
Mustang Stadium is the future of one 
of its residents: Cal Poly’s football 
team.
The only non-Big West Cal Poly 
team, football competes indepen­
dently in Division I-AA, which can 
make travel difficult. This year finn- 
ball traveled to Hofstra University in 
New York and Youngstown Slate 
University in Ohio.
“This year was a little bit different 
K'cause we did have s*ime extensive 
travel,” McCutcheon said. "Being
indepeixlent will cause that. We'll 
have our ups and downs and vari­
ances on where we go. Rut in general, 
1 think we’re able to pul together a 
schedule against .ittraciive oppo­
nents."
McCmtchcitn said moving foiuball 
to Division I-A is not .1 priority for 
the department.
“I-.AA is the division that’s right 
for our future,” he said.
Shifting to Division 1-A would 
require a 30,000-seat stadium and 
twice the operation budget just to get 
to the lowest rung of Division 1.
“I think we can be* competitive at 
the 1-AA level," McCnitcheon said, 
“at the highest level of 1-AA.”
As Cal Poly althletics finishes its 
last season of the millennium, other 
Cal Poly teams are also ci>mpcting at 
the top rung of their divisions, espe­
cially women’s sports. Their success 
doesn’t surprise Raker.
“We’ve had a great deal ot success 
with women’s programs, and we 
anticipated th.it to occur,” Raker s.iid. 
“We have the ability to attract the 
Ix'sl athletes around and comjx'te 
nationally.” -Classified Advertisin
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CASH PAID FO R U SED  CD’S , TAPES.
& LP ’S . CH EAP TH R ILLS  & 
R EC YC LED  RECO RD S. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list. 
Open M-Sun till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEM S 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COM ICS 77» Marsh. 544-NEMO
Love Movies?
find out all about them 
in a special forum at the 
Performing Arts Center, 
Monday night, Nov. 8. 
F R E E  ADMISSION
HIP HOP DANCE
W HEN: MONDAY NIGHT @8 pm 
W H ERE; IN MOTION; 778 Francis St. 
CO ST: First class free $20.00 Month 
WHO: For more info call 459-0443 
or 596-0609 Ask for Lindy_______
Free CO of cool indie music 
when you register at mybytes.com, 
the ultimate website for your 
college needs
Nominate your outstanding professor. 
D ISTIN GUISHED TEACHING 
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or by email: 
http;//www calpoly edu/whats new html«news 
Until Dec. 3 (last day fall quarter)
COSTUMES-CHEAP 
OMS THRIFT STORE ®  2074 PARKER 
BETWEEN HIGH ST & SOUTH ST. 
ONE BLOCK OFF OF S. HIGUERA 
OPEN M-SAT. 9:30-5:00 544-0720
C:.\.MI*l'S C^Ll ’HS
Ad>i2
Our COED community service 
fraternity has meetings on 
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03 
Rm. 206. We have many fun 
events planned for the quarter 
so don't m iss out!
LEAD ERSH IP , FRIEN DSH IP, SER V IC E
( Ì K I . I  K . \ i : \ v s
KAPPA ALPH A TH ETA :
get ready for homecoming! We 
love our AI4> team!
K A B K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A B K A 0 K A 0  
New girls-your big sis' love 
you! Get excited about 
revealing!
K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K .A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0
Kappa Alpha Theta would like 
to thank all the fraternities 
who participated in the Frats 
on the Fainivay tournament. It 
was fun and helped a very 
good cause!
HEBREW TEACHER
Wanted for small religious 
school. Sunday morn. / or Tues 
afternoon $25 PER  SESSIO N . 
CALL DAN IELLE 489-6543
EARN UP TO $15 PER  HOUR EV E 
HOURS. CALL JOHN B IC K LEY  
A FTER
10:00 542-0143
Telemarketing
Immed opening in Arroyo Grande 
Pays $7.50hr, 10-20hrs. week 
For details & application see 
videoed com/calpoly.html
$S MANAGE A BU SIN ESS ON YOUR 
CAM PUS $$ versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
AVOID CHUMP 
JOBS
work for fun internet 
start-up! Earn $$, great 
experience, and get free 
cool stuff. Apply @ 
www.snacki.com
I'oH S.M.i:
MStAL AQUAflJUM
Reef tank with stand , hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505
Mustang Daily... 
Where the news is fresh 
and so are we.
GUITAR FOR SALE
Great price, excellent 
acoustic condition.
Jerem y 545-5626
H ouses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO  call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990.
O i M ’o m  r.NTi ii:.s
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
Vending Route $1000 Mo. Net 4 Hr 
per week. Coke & Candy $28900 
Call Richard 528-7171 4 detail
R oo ,\ i .\ i .vn>î
HAVE A ROOM TO REN T? LOOKING 
FO R A ROOM? W E W ILL H ELP YOU! 
ROOMATE R EFER R A LS  549-8550
S i: m\ k : i : s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
W W W .TtafflcSchoolOnllne.com 
1-800-800-3579
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Construction continues on Poly's athletic future
By Andy Castagnola
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF___________
Cal Poly is gradually setting its 
athletic stayc directed largely hy 
new facilities and improved recruit­
ing efforts.
Since C!lal Poly jumped from 
N t'AA division 11 to Division 1 
three years ayo, Athletic Director 
Jithn McC.'utcheon said he has seen 
considerable jirowth.
“We’ve come a lon^ way in a very 
short time," McCutcheon said. 
“Division 1 is rit’ht for Cal Poly 
because we are a sittnificant univer- 
COLIN MCVEY/m u STANG DAILY  ^ national reputation.”
Dugouts were recently built at the new Sports Complex site. Within the last year, Cal Poly
devoted nearly $10 million dollars
to two key sports facility improve­
ments. The $9 million Sports 
Complex broke gri>und last October, 
the same time Mott Gym completed 
its $900,000 renovation.
The Sports C'omplex is m>w 35- 
percent complete, Project Manatjer 
William MacNair said. Plans h)r the 
complex include baseball and soft- 
ball stadiums and six other practice 
fields.
Recent progress includes chain- 
link fencing around fields and the 
railroad track, which runs alonjiside 
the complex. MacNair said crews 
will pave the rtiad from Via Carta to 
the complex’s parkinjj lot during 
November, and li^ht fixtures will be 
in place around February.
He said he expects j»reen fields 
and finished stadiums by August 
2000. Official NCAA play will 
be(.jin when the baseball and softball 
teams start their winter 2001 .sea­
sons.
Private donations. President 
Warren Baker’s discretionarv fund 
and Associated Students Inc. are the 
primary contributors to the 38-acre 
facility.
McCutcheon said the Sports 
Complex will effect three i^roups; 
current students and athletes, 
recruits and spectators and commu­
nity supporters.
Sports teams are already usinj; the
see COMPLEX, page 15
Scoring machine 
Anthony Dimech 
leads men’s soccer
^ *
V
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_______________
Standing at just 5’7" and weiyhinj: 
in at loO pounds, Anthc'nv Dimech’s 
si:e vK'esn’t strike tear into opposinjj 
te.ims, but his shots vlo.
Last year when Dimech was a sub­
stitute duriiij’ much of the season, he 
s.iw the C'al Polv men’s soccer team 
f.ill just short of .1 pl.ivi'ff berth. This 
year his playiiu: siyh- ,ind dedic.ition 
during’ both practices and names 
h.ive ni veil the te.im help when it 
needed it the most.
Pile Must,inns ni** their first look 
,it Dimech when lu was 15 durinn a 
summer soccer camp run by (2al Poly 
players and coaches. He h.id just 
compieteli his iunior yeat of hinh 
sihtH'l, .ind he impressed both the 
camp’s players and its coaches. “If it 
«.Isn’t for the camp, we probably 
never would have noticed him,’’ 
assist.ml coach Cilenn Fens said, 
“hvery time we w.iiched him play for 
scluHil or club te.ims, he would score 
.1 n*' '! I’t two. Nothinn too spect.icu- 
l.ir, but he’s sm.irt .ind knows where 
he IS .iround the n‘’i>l ”
After the camp, Dimech went on 
to complete his senior year at 
Burlmn.ime Hinh School in the San 
Fr.incisco Bay Are.i before cominn to 
Gal Poly.
“1 think a K't of coaches didn’t 
notice him bec.iuse he was so younn 
cominn out of hinh school. He had 
just turned 17 when he n"t here his 
freshmen year,” F e n s  said.
Dimech, a business sophomore, 
didn’t sc-e .1 whole lot of i-'layinn time 
in the e.irly part of l.ist season, but 
he n*'t his chance durinn the second 
h.ilf. He tiHik full .idvant.ine of his 
opportunities to play, scorinn two 
no.ils en route to ,i 4-2 victory 
.in.iinst I S . i n t . i  B.irb.ira l.ist year.
“1 n**t chance to st.irt last \e,ir 
an.iinst S.int.i Barbar.i, .ind 1 popped 
in two noals there," Dimech said. “1 
nuess then they knew 1 could score, 
and this year 1 started from the 
benmninn"
Head coach Wolfnann Gartner 
said he’s been impressed with 
Dimech’s level of improvement.
“He’s seen a lot of numes, a lot of
t .
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STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Mustang forward Anthony Dimech leads the team with 13 points on six goals and one assist. The next 
see DIMECH, page 15 closest players, Brian Lange and Barrymore Matthews, each have two goals on the season.
Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
Larry Brown led the Kansas Jayhawks to an 
NCAA championship in 1988.
Congrats Greg Robinson!
Todays Question:
Which former Cal Poly coach 
has the most career wins for 
the Mustangs^
PlfMSi. submit sjiorts tnvia ansA^r tr sportsiu'mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please iitcluife your name The first corrert answer rereiverl via e-mail will 
be printerf in the next issik! the (taper
Briefs
Cross country at Big West Championships
The men's cross country team looks to defend their Big West 
Conference title this weekend in Rocklin at the Conference 
Championships.
The team has a good chance to repeat as champs, with three of 
the top eight finishers from last year’s meet running again.
Adam Boothe, who placed sixth last year, is having a productive 
season for the Mustangs He finished first in both the DC Santa 
Barbara Dual Meet and the Cal Poly Invitational and placed sixth in 
the Stanford Invitational, which featured some of the top Division I 
runners in the country Darren Holman, Avery Blackwell and Ryan 
Hayes give the team added depth
The meet, hosted by the University of the Pacific, will also decide 
the women's championship The women placed sixth last yeai but 
also return many of the top lunners from that team
Melissa Velarde, who has the team's tor fmish this year at the 
UCSB Dual Meet looks to contend foi a top. spot m Rnckli;- Jen 
Spahr. Allison MillhoHen and .len DeRego could also place foi the 
Mustangs
Schedule
TONIGHT
• Men's soccer vs. Washington
• in Mustang Stadium • 7 p.m 
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Portland State
* • in Mustang Stadium • 2 p.m.
• Volleyball vs. Boise State
• at Boise State •7p .m.
• Cross Country at Big West Championship
• at Rocklin 
SUNDAY
• Women's soccer vs. San Diego
• at San Diego •  ^ p.m.
• Men's soccer vs Orego:' State
• at Oregon State • 2 p.m
